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Estimation of Tire Load and Vehicle Parameters
Using Intelligent Tires Combined with Vehicle

Dynamics
Dasol Jeong, Seungtaek Kim, Jonghyup Lee, Seibum B. Choi, Member, IEEE, Mintae Kim and Hojong Lee

Abstract—This paper focuses on estimation of static/dynamic
tire load and vehicle parameters using intelligent tires and vehicle
dynamics. This study is conducted to improve and ensure the
performance of advanced vehicle control using accurate vehicle
and tire states. Contact angle between tire and road surface is
calculated by intelligent tire and is used for tire load estimation.
The tire load estimation results are validated by flexible ring
tire model. For fast sampling rate and high robustness, a new
estimation algorithm, which combines intelligent tire and vehicle
dynamics, is proposed in this paper. Not only the tire load
but also the vehicle parameters such as total mass, center
of gravity point(CG point) and center of gravity height(CG
height) are estimated by the proposed estimation algorithm. The
proposed estimation algorithm is verified by indoor test using
Flac trac(tire test system) and real-time test using AutoBox III.
In short, the estimation algorithm proposed in this paper can
estimate static/dynamic tire load and vehicle parameters with
fast sampling rate and high robustness.

Index Terms—Tire load, Vehicle parameter, Intelligent tires,
Flexible ring tire model, Load transfer, Multi Input Multi
Output(MIMO) system

I. INTRODUCTION

T IRES contain lots of information because they are the
only part of the vehicle that come into contact with the

road surface. Tires play many roles in acceleration, decel-
eration, and steering situations of vehicle movement where
force and moment occur between the tire and the road surface.
Therefore, estimating the information contained in the tire is
becoming a very important study in vehicle control. Informa-
tions contained in the tire, such as load applied to each wheel
of the vehicle, play a very important role, in particular, for
vehicle control and various vehicle parameter estimation. Total
load of the vehicle and the load applied to each tire are di-
rectly related to the performance and accuracy of model-based
control [1], [2], power-train system [3], ABS system(Anti-lock
braking system) [4] and road slope estimation [5].

Total vehicle load, CG point(center of gravity point) and CG
height(center of gravity height) of the vehicle are parameters
that can be changed up to 30% depending on the weight of the
passengers or cargoes [6]. However, many vehicle dynamics-
related fields and chassis control systems assume that these
parameters are known and proceed the algorithm development.
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As a result, the performance of those algorithms is not
fully utilized. For example, wrong information of the vehicle
load directly affects braking distance prediction, shift timing
control, or battery management in hybrid vehicles. Due to the
importance of vehicle load information, many studies have
been conducted to estimate vehicle load. Previous studies have
proposed vehicle load estimation algorithms using Kalman
filters [7], recursive least squares [8], [9], nonlinear filters
[10], hybrid shock absorber model [11], adaptive observer [12]
and payload parameter estimator [13] based on vehicle sensors
and vehicle dynamics. However, these previous algorithms are
slow and show about 10% error, depending on the road slope
and air resistance.

Estimation of vehicle mass and CG point is an important
research topic not only in the field of vehicle dynamics, but
also in the field of measurement and instrumentation. Because
there is no commercialized system that directly measures
vehicle load and CG point in real-time. In previous studies,
new sensors and systems have been developed to estimate
the vehicle mass and CG point. A low-cost on-board vehicle
load monitor system for the heavy vehicle [14], a vision-
based non-contact vehicle weigh-in-motion method [15], and
a high precision gravity center measure system in offline [16]
have been proposed. In addition, a measurement algorithm
for CG points of various plants has been proposed [17]. In
this way, new sensors and algorithms are being studied to
estimate mass and CG points in the field of measurement
and measurement. In this study, we intend to contribute to the
field of measurement and measurement through the proposed
vehicle mass and CG point estimation algorithm.

From the perspective of vehicle control, tire load informa-
tion is as important as vehicle mass information. Such studies
have proposed tire load estimation algorithms based on the
longitudinal/lateral acceleration sensors in the vehicle [10].
There are several limitations in previous studies of tire load
estimation. First, total vehicle load and position of center
of gravity are incorrect. Total load and position of center
of gravity are parameters that vary up to 30% depending
on the vehicle condition. Therefore, errors due to incorrect
total vehicle load and position of center of gravity can cause
a large error in estimating tire load. Also, previous study
algorithms can only be applied to accelerating, decelerating
or steering driving condition. Therefore, in this paper, a new
load estimation strategy is introduced that combines vehicle
dynamics and intelligent tires.

Intelligent tires are new concept tires with an additional
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sensor installed inside the tire [18]. Intelligent tires are de-
signed to estimate important but difficult-to-find information
of tires. Recently, researches on such intelligent tires have been
actively conducted such as estimation of tire wear [19], [20],
tire load [21], [22], [23] road surface [24], [25], vehicle state
such as side slip [26], [27], contact property [28], [29], tire
deformation [30] and longitudinal force [31]. However, most
intelligent tire research were based on data-based phenomena
observation. These methods have a limitation of not guaran-
teeing the generality and robustness of the estimation method.

In this paper, tire load estimation algorithm using intelligent
tire is proposed. For validation of the estimation method,
flexible ring tire model, a physical model of the tire, is used
for verification for estimation generality and robustness. The
flexible ring tire model is a tire model which describes the
deformation of the tire especially for the position where the tire
sensor is attached in the intelligent tire [27], [32]. Intelligent
tire based tire load estimation has good performance. However,
there are following limitations. First, the sampling rate is very
slow, which is one estimation of tire load per tire revolution
[33]. Second, it has low robustness. Static tire load of each
wheel is impossible to be estimated at general driving situa-
tions where acceleration, deceleration and steering exist [21].
To overcome this, a new tire load compensation algorithm
is proposed in this paper which combines vehicle dynamics
with intelligent tire. In conclusion, the proposed estimation
algorithm has three advantages. First, it has high sampling rate.
Second, it has high robustness at estimating static/dynamic tire
load for general driving. Third, vehicle parameters such as CG
point and CG height can be estimated.

Indoor tests were conducted to verity load estimation algo-
rithm using intelligent tires through the Flat trac experiment as
shown in Fig. 1. For indoor experiments, data were obtained
for 2 seconds under 96 conditions as shown in Table. I. The
sampling rate of the acceleration sensor inside the intelligent
tire is 9600 Hz. These data were used to develop intelligent
tire based tire load estimation method and verify the estimation
method. Real-vehicle experiments were conducted to verify the
performance of the new estimation algorithm which combines
intelligent tire based tire load estimation and vehicle dynamics.
Intelligent tire sensor signal of each tire, wheel velocity signal,
and IMU sensor signal were received, and the tire load and
vehicle parameters were estimated and analyzed in real time
using Autobox 3.0 with real time interface.

TABLE I
TIRE CONDITIONS OF INDOOR EXPERIMENTS

Tire condition Value
Tire load 40% 100% 160% (100% =5000N)
Velocity 30km/h, 65km/h
Pressure 1.3bar, 1.7bar, 2.1bar, 2.4bar

Tire wear 0mm, 2mm, 4mm, 6mm (0mm: new tire)

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section
II, the linear load transfer model using vehicle dynamics is
introduced. The tire load estimation algorithm using intelligent
tire is proposed in section III. In section IV, an algorithm
which combines intelligent tire and vehicle dynamics for

Fig. 1. Flat trac
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Fig. 2. Vehicle dynamics model

estimating static/dynamic tire load and vehicle parameters is
proposed. Experimental validation is presented in section V,
and conclusions are provided in section VI.

II. VEHICLE DYNAMICS MODEL

A. Nonlinear Load Transfer Model

Fig. 2 shows the vehicle dynamics model used in this
study [10]. It is assumed that the vehicle model is a rigid
body. The model parameters are total mass (m), CG point
(lr, dl), CG height (h), vehicle specifications (L,D) and
pitch/roll moment of inertia(Iyy, Ixx). States are 3-axis
acceleration(Accx, Accy , Accz), pitch/roll rate(ωp, ωr) and
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TABLE II
LOAD TRANSFER MODEL PARAMETER

Symbol Parameter Unit
m Front right tire load kg
Iyy Pitch moment of inertia kgm2

Ixx Roll moment of inertia kgm2

lf Center of gravity longitudinal position m
dl Center of gravity lateral position m
h Center of gravity height m

Fz,FR Front right tire load N
Fz,FL Front left tire load N
Fz,RR Rear right tire load N
Fz,RL Rear left tire load N
Accx Longitudinal acceleration of vehicle m/s2

Accy Lateral acceleration of vehicle m/s2

Accz Vertical acceleration of vehicle m/s2

ω̇p Pitch rate of vehicle rad/s
ω̇r Roll rate of vehicle rad/s

each tire load(FZ,FR, FZ,FL, FZ,RR, FZ,RL). (1) represents
the load of each tire through force/momentum equilibrium
equation [10].
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(1) shows the load transfer of each wheel as a result of
vehicle motion. Each tire load is expressed as the product
of several accelerations/angular velocities. This means that
the Load Transfer model is nonlinear. Nonlinear models are
complex and negatively affect the computational speed, and
robustness of the algorithm. Therefore, in this paper, we used
a linear load transfer model through physical assumptions.

B. Linear Load Transfer Model

This section describes the linear load transfer model and the
physical assumptions used. (1) shows the load of each wheel
from the nonlinear load transfer model. For linearization of
the load transfer model, tire load was analyzed by dividing
by front/rear tire force (FZ,FR +FZ,FL, FZ,RR +FZ,RL) and
left/right tire force (FZ,FR+FZ,RR, FZ,FL+FZ,RL) as shown
in Figure 2. (2) represents the front/rear tire load right/left tire
load respectively.
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(2) means that the tire load is determined by ve-
hicle parameters (m,h,lr,dl,etc.) and vehicle behavior
(Accx,Accy ,Accz ,ωp,ωr). Among these, the term of mg rep-
resents the load distribution by vehicle mass, and the terms
of Axxx and Accy represent the load transfer by the longi-
tudinal and lateral behavior of the vehicle. The term of Accz
represents the tire load change due to the road surface and
the terms of ω̇p and ω̇r represent the load transfer due to
pitch/roll dynamics. Accz is generated in the form of random
noise by the road surface and has a much smaller value than
Accx and Accy during normal driving [34]. In addition, since
the proposed algorithm aims at a normal driving scenario,
pitch/roll dynamics can be assumed to be in steady states [35].
In conclusion, the load transfer dynamics model was derived
using the following assumptions.

• Model assumptions : Ignore road surface effect (Accz ≈
0), steady state pitch/roll dynamics (ω̇p ≈ 0, ω̇r ≈ 0).
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With the assumptions mentioned about (2) can be con-
verted to (3). It has the same meaning as the analysis
of load movement through the side view half-car model
in the longitudinal behavior and the front view half-car
model in the lateral behavior as shown in Fig. 2. The lin-
ear load transfer model represents the relationship of input
(Accx, Accy) to output (FZ,FR, FZ,FL, FZ,RR, FZ,RL). The
relationship between input and output is determined by vehicle
parameters(m,h, lr, lf , dl, dr). Finally, (3) can be expressed
in Multi Input Multi Output(MIMO) system as shown in (4)
below.
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Y = B0 +B1X

where,X =
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In (4), B0 and B1 are composed of vehicle parameters,
which are to be estimated in this paper. Accx and Accy cor-
responding to input(X) can be measured through the vehicle’s
IMU sensor. In addition, the tire load corresponding to the
output (Y) can be estimated through the intelligent tire. In
Section III, we introduce the tire load estimation algorithm
using intelligent tire.

III. TIRE LOAD ESTIMATION ALGORITHM USING
INTELLIGENT TIRE

A. A Strategy for Estimation of Tire Load

The load applied to the tire is a dominant parameter for the
deformation of the tire. Fig. 3 shows the deformation of the
tire for heavy and light load, which are realized by the flexible
ring tire model. The black line shows the deformation under
heavy load and the gray line shows the deformation under light
load. As shown in Fig. 4 the tire is deformed more as the load
increases and the shape of the longitudinal acceleration of the
intelligent tire changes.

For this physical phenomenon, contact length and contact
angle are defined as shown in Fig.3. Contact length is the
length of the section where the tire and the ground contact
with each other and contact angle is the angle of the contact
length. The contact angle tends to increase as the load in-
creases. In addition, the lower the tire pressure is, the greater
the tire deforms and the longer the contact angle becomes.
Therefore, it can be expected that the contact angle is a factor
which increases under heavier load and lower tire pressure. In
conclusion, we can propose a strategy for estimating the tire
load using the characteristics of contact angle. Load applied
to the tire is expressed as a function of the contact length
and the tire pressure as shown in (5) and (6). However,
such strategy requires physical verification. Therefore, such
estimation strategy is verified by using a flexible ring tire
model in this study.

Fz = fz1(p0,Contact length(C.L)) (5)

Fz = fz2(p0,Contact angle(θr)) (6)

B. Verification by Using Flexible Ring Tire Model

The flexible ring tire model is a very useful tire model in
analyzing the radial and longitudinal deformation inside of the
tire [32], [36]. The tire load estimation strategy’s generality

Contact length

Contact angle
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Contact angle

Fig. 3. Contact angle variation due to tire load
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Fig. 4. Longitudinal acceleration variation due to tire load

TABLE III
FLEXIBLE RING TIRE MODEL PARAMETER

Symbol Parameter Unit
w Radial displacement of ring m
v Tangential displacement of ring m
R Mean radius of side wall m
kw Radial stiffness of sidewall N/m2

kv Tangential stiffness of sidewall N/m2

h Thickness of the ring m
b Width of the ring m
E Young’s modulus of ring N/m2

A Cross section area of ring m2

I Inertia moment of cross section of ring m4

qw External force acting on the ring radially N/m
qv External force acting on the ring tangentially N/m

and robustness are verified in this section using the flexible
ring tire model.

The following equations are the governing equations of
the flexible ring tire model that describes the radial and
longitudinal deformation inside of the tire. w represents radial
deformation and v represents longitudinal deformation inside
of the tire. Since (7) and (8) are fourth order differential equa-
tions and coupled to each other, there are many difficulties in
solving them. Therefore, the governing equations are summed
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up by the following assumptions.
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• In-extensibility assumption : The central circumference
length of the tire ring does not change.

This assumption has been proved to be reasonable in
previous studies of flexible ring tire models [32]. Through the
in-extensibility assumption, the relationship between the radial
deformation and the longitudinal deformation within the tire
can be written as below equation (9).

w = −∂v
∂θ

(9)

Substituting the (9) into (7) and (8), the governing equations
are expressed as follows.
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When subtracting the differential (11) for theta from (10)
and applying in-extensibility assumption, it is expressed as
(12) below.

Differentiating (11) by θ and subtracting it with (10) yields
the following equation.

− p0b

R

∂2w

∂θ2
+

(
kw + kv −

p0b

R

)
w = qw − ∂qv

∂θ
(12)

It can be noticed that the radial deformation inside of the
tire has the same behavior as the mass-spring system where
the force is expressed by the radial and longitudinal forces
received from the ground. The total load which tire is receiving
from the ground is:

Fz = R

∫
qw cos θdθ (13)

In addition, free rolling assumption(qv = 0) and geometric
assumption was used [37], [38].
• Geometrical assumption : Tires move on frictionless, flat

surfaces

O
𝐹𝑧

𝜃𝑟𝜃𝑓

𝜃

Fig. 5. Geometrical assumption

Fig. 5 illustrates the behavior of a tire under geometric
assumptions. θr is the rear contact angle. Since the damping
effect of the tire is not considered in this study, the front
contact angle (θf ) is equal to the real contact angle(θr). That
is, θf = −θr. The radial deformation within the tire under the
geometric assumption is as follows

w(θ) =

{
R
(

1 − cos(θr)
cos(θ)

)
if θf < θ < θr

0 otherwise
(14)

Finally, the following equation can be obtained by combin-
ing (12) and (13) obtained from in-extensibility assumption
and (14) obtained from geometric assumption.

Fz = 2Rp0b sin θr + 2R2(kw + kv)(sin θr − θr cos θr)
(15)

The relation above has the following meaning. First, the
contact angle increases when tire load increases. Second, for
the same contact angle, higher tire pressure means heavier
tire load. Moreover, the tire load is not affected by the wheel
rotational speed, tire wear, etc. and is dominated by contact
angle and tire pressure. In conclusion, (15) verifies the tire
load estimation strategy shown as Fig. 3. In other words, the
tire load can be expressed as a function of contact angle and
tire pressure as shown in Equation 3.10. Therefore, it is proved
that the load could be estimated if the contact angle and tire
pressure are known. In the case of tire pressure, it is a value
that can be measured directly. In the case of contact angle,
the contact angle can be estimated through an intelligent tire
sensor signal which is shown in the next section. In conclusion,
tire load is estimated based on the measured tire pressure and
estimated contact angle.

C. Estimation of Contact Angle Using Intelligent Tires

According to the previous intelligent tire research, the
contact angle between the tire and the road surface has been
estimated in two ways. One is the method based on longi-
tudinal acceleration [24], [23] the other is the method based
on radial jerk [25]. In this paper, a method for estimating the
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contact angle which combines the two methods is proposed. In
this chapter, the estimation method based on the longitudinal
acceleration and the estimation method based on the radial
jerk were verified by the flexible ring tire model.

First, the contact angle estimation algorithm based on
longitudinal acceleration is as follows. The contact angle is
defined as the angle between the maximum and minimum
points of longitudinal acceleration, as shown in Fig. 6(a). This
has the following physical meanings. At the start of the tire-to-
road contact, momentary force is exerted, so the longitudinal
acceleration is at its maximum. In addition, the tire will release
momentarily at the end of the tire and road contact, so the
magnitude of longitudinal acceleration will be maximum.

Second, the contact angle estimation algorithm based on the
radial jerk is as follows. The contact angle between the tire and
the road surface is defined as the angle between the maximum
and minimum points of the radial jerk, which is the differential
form of the radial acceleration as shown in Fig. 6 (b). This
is explained similar to the physical analysis of longitudinal
acceleration described above. That is, the radial force applied
to the tire at the start and the end of the contact between
the tire and the road surface instantly becomes zero, and the
amount of change is maximum. Therefore, it can be seen that
this will maximize the radial jerk value at the boundary of the
tire and road contact.

Each contact angle estimation algorithms mentioned above
was verified by using flexible ring tire model. The verification
was performed by comparing the actual contact angle obtained
from the flexible ring tire model with the estimated contact
angle based on the longitudinal and radial acceleration. In this
case, a total of 1000 conditions (10 pressure stages * 10 speed
stages * 10 load stages) were used in the analysis, and each
condition is shown in Table IV.

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7. The x-axis is
the actual contact angle obtained from the flexible ring tire
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Fig. 7. Verification of estimation algorithm using flexible ring tire model

TABLE IV
TIRE CONDITIONS OF FLEXIBLE RING TIRE MODEL SIMULATION

Tire condition Value
Tire load 2000N ˜ 10000N, 10 levels
Velocity 30km/h ˜ 100km/h, 10 levels
Pressure 1.0bar ˜ 2.4 bar, 10 levels

model, and the y-axis is the contact angle estimated based on
the longitudinal and radial acceleration. It is confirmed that
the actual contact angle and the estimated contact angle had a
linear relationship. This means that the contact angle estimated
by the two algorithms are reasonable.

According to the analysis done by using flexible ring tire
model, the real contact angle has a value between the contact
angle estimated based on the longitudinal acceleration(Accx
≈ v̈) and the contact angle estimated based on the radial
jerk(Jerkz ≈

...
w). As a result, the contact angle was estimated

by the weighted sum of the contact angles estimated in each
way.

The weight, w, can be defined more exquisitely by an
experiment that measures the actual contact angle of the tire.
In this paper, the weight is set to 1/2. In conclusion, in this
paper, the ground angle between the tire and the road surface
was estimated as follows.

ĈL = w × ˆCL(Accx) + (1 − λ) × ˆCL(Jerkz)

whereĈL = Estimated contact angle
ˆCL(Accx) = Estimated contact angle based onAccx

ˆCL(Jerkz) = Estimated contact angle based onJerkz
λ = weight factor

(16)

ĈL =
ˆCL(Accx) + ˆCL(Jerkz)

2
(17)

D. Estimation of Tire Load Using Intelligent Tires

According to the analysis mentioned above, tire load can be
expressed as a function of contact angle and tire pressure. In
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TABLE V
RMS ERROR OF LOAD ESTIMATION USING INTELLIGENT TIRE (% )

30km/h/65km/h 40% load 100% load 160% load
1.3bar 1.53% / 1.12% 1.06% / 1.29% 0.58% / 1.51%
1.7bar 0.82% / 2.36% 2.36% / 1.12% 0.40% / 0.80%
2.1bar 1.93% / 2.42% 1.02% / 1.58% 0.86% / 1.45%
2.5bar 1.93% / 3.79% 1.02% / 1.19% 0.86% / 1.17%

this section, a three-dimensional map of load-contact angle-tire
pressure is constructed based on intelligent tire sensor signals
obtained by an experiment using a Flat trac. In this case, the
contact angle was estimated using an intelligent tire sensor
signal.

Fig. 8 is a graph of load-contact angle-tire pressure under
the conditions shown in Table. I . The x-axis is the tire load
where load at 100% is 5000N and the y-axis is the contact
angle. Each color represents the relationship between load and
contact angle for each pressure. The graph of each pressure is
slightly dispersed by speed and wear. A total of 12 conditions
(speed 3 stages * wear 4 stages) are included for one pressure.
The solid black line represents the average of the tire load and
contact angle at each pressure.

As shown in Fig. 8, the tire load is very dominant in contact
angle and tire pressure. In contrast, speed and wear do not
significantly affect the tire load. In conclusion, similar to the
analysis using flexible ring tire model, it is verified that the tire
load can be expressed as a function of contact angle and tire
pressure. The tire load is estimated by the algorithm shown in
Fig. 9. First, tire pressure and estimated contact angle are the
inputs of the estimator. Then, the load applied to the tire is
output estimated by the load-contact angle-tire pressure map
made previously by an indoor experiment.

30kph 65kph

Fig. 10. Performance of load estimation algorithm using intelligent tire

An indoor test of the tire load estimation method was
conducted with a 2.9 mm worn tire. The tires were tested under
the conditions shown in Table. I, and each experiment was
conducted for 2 seconds. After that, the tire load was estimated
using the intelligent tire sensor signal and load-contact angle-
tire pressure map obtained from the indoor experiment. Then,
actual tire loads and the loads estimated by the proposed
algorithm are compared. Fig. 10 shows the load estimation
performance for 2.1 bar pressure condition. Table. V show the
load estimation performance for various pressures. The error
is within 5% under all conditions and shows high estimation
performance.

IV. VEHICLE PARAMETER ESTIMATION AND TIRE
LOAD COMPENSATION ALGORITHM

In this section, we propose a vehicle parameter estimation
algorithm and tire load compensation algorithm based on
vehicle dynamics. The estimation of tire load by intelligent tire
alone has the following limitations. First, the load estimated
by the intelligent tire has a low sampling rate. Due to the
procedure of the algorithm, the tire load is estimated once
per wheel. This has a limitation that it is not possible to
properly estimate a tire load in a severe driving situation where
tire load is changed rapidly. Second, it has low robustness in
estimating tire load under driving conditions with acceleration,
deceleration and steering. Therefore, this paper tries to solve
those limitations by combining with the vehicle dynamics
model.

The combination with the vehicle dynamics model has
the following advantages. First, a high sampling rate can be
obtained. The IMU sensor of the vehicle has a sampling rate of
100 Hz, allowing fast tire load estimation. Second, high robust-
ness is guaranteed compared to the load estimation algorithm
where intelligent tires are used alone. Finally, CG point and
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CG height can be estimated by combining with the vehicle
dynamics model. Estimation of such vehicle parameters is
expected to contribute greatly in the field of vehicle control.

A. MIMO Linear Regression Algorithm
This section proposes an algorithm for estimating vehicle

weight (m), CG point (lr, dl), and CG height (h) based on the
vehicle dynamics model analyzed above. In (4), we proved that
the load transfer model can be expressed as a MIMO system.
The longitudinal/lateral acceleration corresponding to X can
be measured by the vehicle’s IMU sensor, and each wheel
load corresponding to Y can be estimated using the tire load
estimation algorithm proposed in chapter III. Finally, MIMO
linear regression algorithm was used to estimate the vehicle
parameters expressed as B0 and B1 [39].

The MIMO linear regression algorithm finds vehicle pa-
rameters that minimize a cost function such as (18). The cost
function consists of the sum of squares of each parameter error.

J = Σ (Y − (B0 +B1X))
′
(Y − (B0 +B1X)) (18)

Finally, the vehicle parameters were estimated to minimize
the cost function(J).

m̂, l̂r, d̂l, ĥ = argminm,lr,dl,hJ (19)

The estimated value of each parameter can be expressed as
follows.

m̂ =
ȳ1 + ȳ2 + ȳ3 + ȳ4

4

ĥ =
−DSx1y1 +DSx1y2 + LSx2y3 − LSx2y4

m̂D
L Sx1x1 + m̂L

D Sx2x2

l̂r = L×

(
1

2
+
ȳ1 − ȳ2

2m̂g
+
ĥ

L

x̄1

g

)

d̂l = D ×

(
1

2
+
ȳ3 − ȳ4

2m̂g
− ĥ

D

x̄2

g

)
where, x1 = Accx, x2 = Accy

y1 = FZ,FR + FZ,FL, y2 = FZ,RR + FZ,RL,

y3 = FZ,FR + FZ,RR, y4 = FZ,FL + FZ,RL,

x̄i =
Σxi

n
, Sxiyi =

Σxiyi

n
− x̄iȳi

(20)

TABLE VI
REFERENCE OF VEHICLE PARAMETERS

Vehicle parameters Value
m 1579kg
lr 1.510m
dl 0.753m
h 0.535m

(20) shows how to estimate vehicle parameters based on
longitudinal/lateral acceleration measured by IMU of vehicle
and estimated load by intelligent tire sensor. In conclusion, it
can be confirmed that vehicle parameters such as total mass,
CG point, and CG height can be estimated using the vehicle
dynamics model. Through this equation, the total mass and
CG point can be estimated for all driving conditions, but the
CG height can be estimated only when there is a load transfer.
In addition, by using estimated vehicle parameter and (3), the
static/dynamic load of each tire can be estimated.

The proposed vehicle parameter and tire load estimation
algorithm are constructed as shown in Fig. 11. Intelligent tire
sensors, vehicle’s IMU sensors were used. In order to estimate
the vehicle parameters and tire load is first estimated using
intelligent tire at low sampling rate. Finally, static/dynamic
load of each tire and the vehicle parameters are estimated by
vehicle dynamics and MIMO L-r algorithm.

B. Experiment configuration and scenario
The performance of the proposed estimation algorithm is

verified by real vehicle test. Measurements are each wheel
intelligent tire sensor signal and vehicle IMU sensor signal.
The experiment used Autobox III for real time experiments.
Autobox III received the sensor signal and implemented the
estimation algorithm. The Hyundai i30 vehicle was used for
the experiment. The specifications of the vehicle are shown
in Table. VI. For tires, the all season tire 195/65R15 was
used. The proposed tire load and vehicle parameter estimation
algorithm is implemented through Simulink.

Real vehicle experiments consist of three scenarios. The
first is a straight constant driving scenario, the second is an
acceleration/deceleration driving scenario and the third is a
general driving scenario with longitudinal/lateral acceleration.
Scenarios are situations that occur frequently in real driving.
Therefore, the proposed tire load and vehicle parameter esti-
mation algorithm is verified for the above three experimental
scenarios. In each experiment, all four wheels used the same
tire, and the pressure and load of each wheel were set
differently.

The estimated values are static/dynamic load of each load,
CG point and CG height. For the static load of each tire,
CG point and CG height, the actual values were used for
the accuracy verification. For each wheel dynamic load, the
actual value could not be measured, so each wheel load
calculated from (3) based on the actual vehicle specification
and acceleration was used for the accuracy verification.

V. RESULTS

Estimated static/dynamic tire load and vehicle parameter
estimated by the intelligent tire sensor and the vehicle’s IMU
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Fig. 12. Scenario 1: Real-time experiment results

sensor for each scenario are as follows.

A. Scenario 1: Straight and Constant Velocity

The estimated tire static/dynamic tire load and vehicle pa-
rameters for the constant speed driving situation are shown in
Fig. 12, and the estimation performance is shown in Table. VII.
In constant velocity, the speed of the vehicle is constant and
no load transfer occurs because there is no longitudinal/lateral
acceleration. Therefore, the CG height cannot be estimated
in the straight constant velocity situation. Total mass and
CG point excluding CG height were estimated to be around
2.5% error. In addition, after the estimation of the vehicle
parameters is completed, the static/dynamic tire load showed
the performance within the error 3.5%Ṡince there is no load
transfer, the estimated values converge quickly.
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Fig. 13. Scenario 2: Real-time experiment results

B. Scenario 2: Acceleration and Deceleration

For the straight acceleration/deceleration driving, experi-
ments were performed by setting 20 80km/h speed and
–0.3g +0.3g longitudinal acceleration as shown in Fig.
13(a). The estimated static/dynamic tire load and vehicle
parameters are shown in Fig. 13(b), (c), and the estimation
performance is shown in Table. VIII. In case of the straight
acceleration/deceleration, there is a load transfer to the front
and rear of the vehicle. Therefore, unlike the scenario 1, the
CG height is also estimated. Vehicle parameter estimation
shows a performance of around 1.5% error. After estimating
the vehicle parameters, it was confirmed that the tire dynamic
load estimation has a fast sampling rate. In addition, the static
tire load and vehicle parameters of the vehicle converged to
the true value even during the acceleration and deceleration.
This means that high robustness is achieved through the
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Fig. 14. Scenario 3: Real-time experiment results

combination of vehicle dynamics. Estimation of static/dynamic
tire load shows a performance of around 3.5% error. The
estimation time is 20sec, which is longer than the scenario
1 because the CG height is also estimated.

C. Scenario 3: Longitudinal/Lateral Acceleration

For the last scenario, it is suggested to describe the driving
situation in general. Scenario 3 is a driving situation in which
the longitudinal acceleration is between -0.3g and +0.3g and
the lateral acceleration is between and -0.3g and +0.3g, as
shown in Fig.14(a). The estimated values are shown in Fig.
14(b), (c) and the accuracy is shown in Table. IX.For scenario
3 with longitudinal and lateral acceleration, it was also verified
that the static/dynamic tire load and the vehicle parameters
converged to true as in Fig. 14(c). This confirms that the
proposed algorithm is robust under normal driving conditions.

TABLE VII
SCENARIO 1: RMS ERROR OF ESTIMATED PARAMETER AND LOAD

Vehicle parameters
m 2.260%
lr 0.762%
dl 0.666%
h -

Static load / Dynamic load of each tire
FZ,FR 0.871% / 3.505%
FZ,FL 2.184% / 1.199%
FZ,RR 2.240% / 3.200%
FZ,RL 3.364% / 1.004%

TABLE VIII
SCENARIO 2: RMS ERROR OF ESTIMATED PARAMETER AND LOAD

Vehicle parameters
m 0.538%
lr 0.094%
dl 0.920%
h 1.124%

Static load / Dynamic load of each tire
FZ,FR 0.712% / 3.416%
FZ,FL 2.268% / 2.438%
FZ,RR 0.873% / 2.531%
FZ,RL 2.670% / 2.068%

TABLE IX
SCENARIO 3: RMS ERROR OF ESTIMATED PARAMETER AND LOAD

Vehicle parameters
m 4.084%
lr 0.091%
dl 0.529%
h 2.307%

Static load / Dynamic load of each tire
FZ,FR 2.918% / 5.822%
FZ,FL 3.884% / 3.880%
FZ,RR 3.456% / 4.822%
FZ,RL 4.225% / 3.185%

In addition, as in the previous scenarios, tire dynamic load
estimation has a fast sampling rate after vehicle parameter esti-
mation. In the case of scenario 3, the estimated static/dynamic
tire load accuracy showed an error of about 4% and the vehicle
parameter accuracy showed an error of about 6%Ṫhe estimated
time was 21sec, which is similar to scenario 2.

Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm has
the following advantages. First, each static/dynamic tire load
and vehicle parameters can be estimated based on the proposed
algorithm. The estimated static/dynamic tire load and vehicle
parameters are expected to be actively used in various fields
including vehicle control. In addition, the estimation accuracy
showed a performance of around 5% error. Second, the dy-
namic load of each tire can be estimated at a sampling rate
of 100 Hz. This is a very fast estimation speed compared to
estimating tire load using only intelligent tire sensor. Third,
by combining with vehicle dynamics, it is possible to estimate
static/dynamic tire load and vehicle parameters even when the
vehicle has longitudinal/lateral behavior. This means that the
proposed estimation algorithm has high robustness.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, an algorithm for the estimation of tire
static/dynamic load and vehicle parameters using intelligent
tires and vehicle dynamics was proposed. A tire load esti-
mation algorithm was proposed using intelligent tires. The
proposed load estimation method was verified by the flexible
ring tire model. But using such algorithm alone has the limi-
tation of low sampling rate and low robustness. To overcome
this, we proposed a tire load compensation algorithm that
combines intelligent tires and vehicle dynamics. The linear
load transfer model was used as a vehicle dynamics model.
Finally, tire static/dynamic load and vehicle parameters can
be estimated using a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) linear
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regression algorithm. As a result, the proposed algorithm has
a faster sampling rate and high robustness in estimating tire
load compared to the tire load estimation using intelligent tire
alone. Also, vehicle parameters such as total mass, CG points,
and CG height can be estimated by the proposed algorithm.
Incorrect vehicle parameters adversely affect vehicle control
performance. But, there was a problem that there was no
system capable of accurately measuring vehicle parameters
in real-time. The proposed estimation algorithm provides
more accurate vehicle parameters. In conclusion, the proposed
algorithm is expected to contribute in the field of vehicle
control and measurement. The limitations and future work
of this study are as follows. First, the proposed estimation
algorithm used a simple vehicle model that does not consider
air resistance or road surface profile. Analysis of slope, bank,
drag force, etc. is required for precise performance verification.
Second, the performance of the estimated dynamic tire load
was analyzed through a comparison with the vehicle dynamics
model. In the future, performance verification using wheel
force transducers is required.
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